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Abstract
The purpose of this paper is to systemize the major characteristics and 
research areas of New Industrial Policy (NIP) and to identify the contribution 
of the current research monograph to these study areas. Recently, a new 
wave of industrial policies has been announced and called as new industrial 
policy by scholars and EU decision-makers. These policies are intended to 
address the challenges of the Fourth Industrial Revolution as well as concerns 
about the pace of economic growth and its uneven distribution. The new 
approach emphasizes place-based, micro-level and bottom-up approaches to 
growth-oriented industrial transformation and integrates a number of public 
support measures in this regard. The NIP institutions and implementation 
programs have already been launched and are in the experimentation 
phase. The more important are intense and concurrent research efforts that 
would both evaluate the on-going experience and enhance theoretical and 
methodological background. Based on the literature review, we systemize the 
constituent characteristics of NIP in terms of rationales, objectives, scope 
and governance levels, institutional framework, as well as major thematic 
areas and measures. When discussing these core elements, we point to i) 
their theoretical background, ii) their distinct nature in relation to the earlier 
industrial policy approaches; iii) major research issues and gaps. Next, we 
identify the contributions from the individual chapters in this volume and 
implications for further NIP-related research. 
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1. Introduction
Throughout. the. history. of. public. interventions,. the. relevance. of. industrial.




economic. growth. and. technological. breakthrough. of. the. Fourth. Industrial.
Revolution,.globalization,.as.well.as.deindustrialization.(Aiginger.&.Rodrik,.
2020;.Bailey.et.al.,.2019a)..The.New.Industrial.Policy.has.been.recognized.







the. public. sector,. and. from. purely. technological. and. economic. upgrading.
towards. responsible. innovation. and. environment. protection. through. new.
technologies..Moreover,.it.at.least.partly.departs.from.top-down.and.nationwide.





have. been. formulated. to. launch. and. institutionalize. NIP.. The.most. recent.
one, The New Industrial Strategy for Europe.(2020).presents.a.strategic.view.




This. volume. intends. to. respond. to. the. referred. challenges. of.NIP. and.






industry.. The. third. part. assumes. a. perspective. of. governing. networks. and.
interests.to.ensure.sustainable.and.socially.responsible.enterprises.and.industry..
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Against. the. above. background,. this. chapter. aims. to. systemize. the.
major. characteristics. and. research. areas. of. New. Industrial. Policy. (NIP).
and. to. identify. the.contribution.of. the.current. research.monograph. to. these.
study. areas.. In. the. following. sections,. we. present. the. essence. and. major.
characteristics. constituting. the. concept. of.New. Industrial.Policy..Then,.we.
synthesize. the. contributions. from. this. volume. to. better. understanding. of.
industry.and.industrial.policy.issues..Ultimately,.we.propose.the.outlook.for.
further.academic.and.policy-related.research..
2. The characteristics of New Industrial Policy
Industrial.policy.is.focused.on.increasing.the.competitiveness.of.industry.to.
ensure. sustainable. growth.. Recently,. both. the. academia. and. EU. decision-
makers. underline. the. resurgence. of. this. policy. area. against. technological,.















knowledge. exchange. (Williamson,. 1998,.Block. et. al.,. 2020)..The.premise.of.
non-market.coordination.in.innovation.processes.led.to.the.concept.of.innovation.
systems. linking. relevant.actors. in. the. repetitive,.network-based,. and. systemic.
interactions.(Asheim.et.al.,.2019;.Ujwary-Gil,.2020)..The.consequence.was.the.
concept.of. systemic. failure.or.network. failure,. in.which. innovation.processes.
are.impeded.by.the.lack.of.some.systemic.elements,.such.as.finance.provision,.
or.interaction.and.cooperation.among.the.extant.elements,.such.as.research.and.
development. institutions. and. start-up. entrepreneurs. seeking. new. technologies.
(Rowan.&.Mawson,.2019;.Block.et.al.,.2020)..
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Consequently,. the. systemic. or. network. failure. stands. for. the. rationale.
of. NIP. rather. than. market. failure. (Stam,. 2015;. Brown.&.Mawson,. 2019;.
Block. et. al.,. 2019).. The. promotion. of. this. justification. is. accompanied. by.
a.rethinking.of.the.role.of.the.state.in.industrial.policy..Some.of.the.proponents.















lead. transition. rather. than. the.surgeon.performing.spot. interventions.against.
market.failures.(Morgan.&.Marques,.2019;.Gancarczyk.et.al.,.2020).






growth. and. employment.. To. accomplish. this. general. purpose,. the. specific.
objectives. include. the. adjustment. of. industry. to. structural. changes,. the.
development.of.initiatives.and.undertakings,.particularly.those.of.SMEs,.an.
environment.favorable.for.cooperation.between.undertakings,.the.exploitation.
of. industrial. potential. through. innovation,. research,. and. technological.
development.(Article.173,.Consolidated.version.of.the.of.TFEU,.2012)..
The latest New Industrial Strategy for Europe. (European.Commission,.
2020).emphasizes.three.major.directions.that.include.a.globally.competitive.
industry,. an. industry. leading. to. climate-neutrality,. and. industry. enhancing.
Europe’s.digitalization..These.directions.indicate.additional.purpose,.besides.
the.ones.of.industrial.productivity.and.progressive.transformation,.namely,.the.
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purpose.of.environmentally.responsible.industry.that.acknowledges.societal.
expectations.(Aiginger.&.Rodrik,.2020)..
2.3. The scope and governance levels
In. the. contemporary. industrial. policy,. two. major. approaches. have. been.
intertwining..The.first.one.assumed.vertical.and.selective.interventions.to.pick.
up.winners,.i.e..particular.industries.or.national.champions..The.second.one.
has.been.horizontal. and. focused.on. improving. the.overall. environment. for.
business.activity,. in. the. form.of. legal.protection.of.competition,.promotion.
of. skills. and. education,. as. well. as. the. development. of. R&D. and. tangible.




inter-industrial. convergence,. accompanied. by. R&D. support. (Fagerberg. &.
Hutschenreiter,.2019;.Janssen.&.Frenken,.2019)..
In. the. traditional. approach,. industrial. policy. has. been. designed. and.
implemented.top-down,.by.central.government.programs..NIP,.following.the.SS.
concept,.promotes.a.multi-scalar.approach,.starting.from.the.top-down.design.
to. implementation. and. refinements. with. participation. of. regional. and. local.
governments,.as.well.as.other.relevant.actors,.including.businesses,.academia,.






The. primary. scope. of. industrial. policies. has. been. traditionally. on.
manufacturing. (Bianchi.&.Labory,. 2019)..Nevertheless,. the. importance. of.
the. service. sector. in. the. contemporary. economy,. as. well. as. cross-sectoral.
and. cross-industrial. transformations,. e.g.,. products. turning. to. services. and.
vice. versa,. product-service. bundles,. expand. that. scope. in.NIP. to. comprise.
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2.4. Institutional framework
We. consider. the. institutional. framework. of. NIP. as. encompassing. formal.
laws.and. regulations,.as.well.as.organizations. that.act.based.on. these. rules.
(Grillitsch,. 2014).. As. indicated. above,. national. government. institutions.
have.been.primarily.in.charge.of.industrial.policy,.while.NIP.emphasizes.an.
additional. place-based. approach. (Kitson,. 2019)..Thus,. it. acknowledges. the.
uniqueness.of.particular. territories,. inviting.regional.and. local.governments.
to. join. the. efforts.. Other. relevant. institutions. involve. academia,. business.
organizations,.as.well.as.clusters,.technology.parks,.and.other.organizational.
forms.of.technology.transfer.and.enterprise.support.(Asheim.et.al.,.2019)..
At. the.EU.level,. the.general.rules.of. industrial.policy.have.been.stated.
in.a.number.of.programmatic.documents,. such.as. the.communications.For 
a European Industrial Renaissance,. 2014,. Digitising European Industry 
– Reaping the full benefits of a Digital Single Market,. 2016,. and.Stronger 
European Industry for Growth and Economic Recovery – Industrial Policy 
Communication Update,. 2012.. The. latest. strategy. of. NIP. (European.
Commission,.2020).identifies.the.extant.legal.arrangements.and.organizations.
responsible. for.major. objectives. and. thematic. areas..Moreover,. it. indicates.
upcoming. regulations. and. new. bodies. tailored. to. particular. areas,. such. as.
Just.Transition.Platform.offering.technical.and.advisory.support.for.carbon-
intensive.regions.and.industries,.or.strategy.for.smart.sector.integration..






The. crucial. policy. area. research. and. regional innovation and smart 
specialization strategies (RIS3),. predominantly. designed. and. implemented.
by. regions. (Morgan. &. Marques,. 2019).. Smart. specialization. (SS). is.
the. most. developed. and. comprehensive. concept. of. NIP.. RIS3. assumes.
prioritizing.resources.and.directions.towards.concurrent.exploitation.of.extant.
industrial. competences.and.exploration.of.new.prospective.domains. through.
entrepreneurial. discovery. (McCann.&.Ortega-Argilés,. 2015)..SS. focuses. on.
regional.industrial.transformation.and.encourages.sets.of.objectives.and.measures.
dedicated.to.the.transformation.process.(Foray,.2013;.2014)..The.experience.in.
design.and. implementation.of.SS.has.been.accumulating..Nevertheless,. it. is.
difficult.to.synthesize.universally.due.to.the.uniqueness.of.each.regional.context.
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(Lane,.2019)..The.profiling.and.taxonomical.methods.to.identify.a.number.of.
alternative.modes. of. design. and. implementation. are.more. suitable. than. one.
universal.model..One.of.the.crucial.issues.in.this.regard.is.the.evaluation.of.RIS3,.
which. needs. to. assume. long-term. and.medium-term. perspectives. to. capture.






At. the. same. time,. it. is. discrete. in. its. theoretical. evolutionary. background,.
referring.to.path.dependence.and.regional.industrial.path.trajectories.(Hassink.
et.al.,.2019;.Gong.&.Hassin,.2019;.Isaksen.et.al.,.2019;.Asheim,.2019)..In.this.




thematic.areas.are.the Fourth Industrial Revolution and industry 4.0, research 











Progressive. transformation. is. often. accomplished. through. upgrading, 





Pietrobelli.&.Rabellotti,. 2011;.Aslesen.&.Harirchi,. 2015;. Sturgeon. et. al.,.
2008)..Upgrading.and.transformation.can.be.accelerated.by.the.adoption.of.
Key.Enabling.Technologies. (Ciffolilli.&.Muscio,.2018)..The. latter,.paired.
with. extant. mature. industries,. can. increase. productivity. and. lead. to. the.
convergence.towards.new,.emerging.industries,.such.as.biopharma,.digital,.
and. experience. industries.. Within. industrial. transformations,. particularly.




it. is. necessary. to. create. collaborative. environments.. These. are. represented.
by. industrial clusters as well as industrial and entrepreneurial ecosystems 
(EU.Commission,.2020;.Götz,.2020b;.2020c;.Gancarczyk,.2019;.Mason.&.
Brown,. 2014;. Stam,. 2015;. Lisowska,. 2015).. Cluster. progressive. evolution.
is.often. identified.with. localized. industrial. change..This. change.affects. the.
entire.industrial.system.of.a.particular.territory,.be.it.a.country,.a.region,.or.




















The first part of this volume. broadens. the. understanding. of. contemporary.
industrial.policy.in. local,. regional,.national,.and.international.contexts..The.
chapter. by. Wojnicka-Sycz. (2020). undertakes. one. of. the. most. important.
challenges.in.RIS3,.i.e..the.evaluation.of.the.impact.of.regional.SS.industries.
on.the.development.of.Polish.regions..Based.on.the.spatial.panel.models.for.
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further..The.chapter.contributes.to.regional.New.Industrial.Policy.by.proving.
the.efficiency.of.SS.in.strengthening.regional.performance..
Factors. and.barriers. to. the.development.of. smart.mobility. in.medium-
sized. Polish. cities. are. the. focus. of. the. chapter. by. Kachniewska. (2020)..
The.author.applies.a.comprehensive.set.of.methods. to. tackle. this. issue.and.
identifies. the. conditions. for. smart. mobility,. drawing. primarily. on. expert.
opinions.. The. results. enable. a. natural. generalization. of. the. identified.
determinants.to.the.similar.context.of.Polish.towns,.the.more.important.that.
the. research. on.medium. cities. is.much. rarer. than. studies. on.metropolises..
This.contribution.belongs.to.the.research.streams.of.city.governance.and.data-
based.services,.which.are.closely.connected. to.and.dependent.on. industrial.
digital. transformation..Moreover,. smart.mobility.addresses. the.objective.of.
environmental.protection,.one.of.the.crucial.targets.of.NIP.
Godlewska-Dzioboń. (2020). performs. international. comparisons.
between.Central.and.Eastern.European.Countries.in.2020–2018..Particularly,.
she. focuses. on. the. sectoral. transformation.of. the. employment. structure. in.
these. countries..Besides. the. important.observations.of. spatial. dynamics. in.
sectoral.structures,.the.chapter.points.to.the.increased.importance.of.services.
relative.to.manufacturing.in.contemporary.structural.transformations..Thus,.
it. justifies. the. expanded. scope.of.New. Industrial.Policy. that. encompasses.
not.only.industry,.recently.refreshed.with.4.0.Revolution,.but.also.services,.
particularly.the.digital.ones.
The.chapter.by.Czech.(2020). identifies. the. impact.of.global.debt.on.the.
national.amounts.outstanding.of.credit.default. swap.contracts. (CDS). in.non-
financial. institutions.. She. finds. the. dynamics. of. the. CDS. notional. amounts.
outstanding.in.response.to.global.household.indebtedness.and.total.non-financial.
sector. indebtedness. in. domestic. banks.. This. contribution. brings. valuable.
practical. insights. about. the. core. and. dynamics. of.CDS. and. their. usefulness.
in. alleviating. risks. in. international. exchange..We. find. this. input. particularly.
relevant.for.industries.and.enterprises.operating.in.global.value.chains.
Widera. (2020). performs. a. spatial. analysis. of. the. induced. population.







The. next. two. parts. of. this. volume. present. micro-level. and. bottom-
up. contexts. for. industrial. policy.. Particularly,. these. are. the. insights. from.
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management. and. business. research. and. from. the. research. on. governing.
various.stakeholder.interests.and.networks..
In the second part,. based. on. management. and. business. theory. and.
empirical. evidence,. the. authors. discuss. human. resource. and. technological.
challenges.faced.by.the.contemporary.industry..


















software..Based.on.a. research.experiment. in. real-life.business. settings,. the.
author. proves. the. applicability. of. theory-driven. organizational. terms. in.
software.applications.supporting.managers.in.their.motivating.functions..The.
chapter. contributes. important. observations. as. to. the. interrelations. among.
managerial.and.technological.resources.in.motivating.employees..
Sztorc. (2020). investigates. lean.management. tools. at. hotels. in. Poland,.
based.on.a. large. sample.of.hotel. representatives..The. results.are.helpful. in.
understanding. the. types. of. lean.management. tools,. as. well. as. their. major.
targets.in.the.researched.organizations..The.input.of.the.study.rests.in.filling.
the.research.gap.as.to.the.particular.tools.of.lean.management.applied.in.the.
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participants. of. scientific. projects.. Based. on. the. survey,. the. author. reveals.
students’.recognition.of.scientific.projects.as.bringing.economic.effects..The.
study. offers. practical. implications. for. young. people. engaging. in. research.






attitudes. in. clusters. and. technological. parks.. Cluster. organizations. are.
established. to. rip. the. localization. and. agglomeration. economies,. as. well.
as. synergies. from. cooperative. links.. Despite. some. history. of. operations,.
the.surveyed.Polish.cluster. initiatives.and. technology.parks.still. reveal. low.











of. its. variance.. This. study. is. valuable. for. the. explanation. of. interests. and.




strategic. direction.of.NIP. that. refers. to. sustainable. and. responsible. growth.
with.regard.to.environmental.protection..The.author.performed.the.interviews.
with. top. and. middle. managers. of. a. large. representative. sample. of. Polish.
food.companies..The.findings.are.optimistic,.since.the.majority.of.companies.
undertake. the. efforts. towards. comprehensive. sustainable. development.
strategies. voluntarily,. and. not. only. due. to. legal. enforcement.. Still,. the.
researched.enterprises.do.not.fully.apply.these.strategies.as.yet..





based. approach. to. identify. the. network. features. that. change. according. to.
the.maturity. level. of. relationships..The. findings. are. useful. for. the. practice.
of. developing. collaboration. in. local. governments. and. contribute. to. our.
understanding.of.the.context.for.industrial.development.
4. Conclusion and implications for further research
Industrial.policy.has.been.recently.broadened.by.smart,.place-based,.bottom-
up,. and. micro-level. approaches. to. industrial. transformations. towards.
competitiveness..The.contributions.gathered.in.this.volume.combine.these.new.
approaches. with. macroeconomic. and. international. perspectives.. Matching.
these.two.aspects.is.necessary.to.meet.the.New.Industrial.Policy.purpose.and.
specific. objectives.. Therefore,. both. dimensions. need. further. investigation..
Below,.we.present.the.prospects.for.further.research.in.the.referred.areas.as.
stemming.from.each.part.of.the.current.volume..
In the first part,.we.find.a.number.of.thematic.areas.and.methodologies.
proposed. for. the. future. investigation. of. local,. regional,. and. international.
development. policies.. In. the. area. of. policy. evaluation,. Wojnicka-Sycz.
(2020).recommends.the.extension.from.the.ultimate.GDP.outcomes.towards.
the. intermediate. effects. of. smart. specializations,. i.e.. R&D. and. innovation.
performance..Moreover,.she.seeks.international.comparisons.of.these.effects,.
particularly.in.other.EU.countries..In.depth,.regional-level.data.are.also.needed.
to. investigate.more. precisely. the. industrial. scope. of. smart. specializations..
On-going. evaluations. focus. largely. on. the. implementation. phase. and. the.
indirect,.mediating.effects.of.industrial.strategies..In.this.vein,.Kachniewska.






After. evaluating. sectoral. structural. dynamics,. Godlewska-Dzioboń. (2020).
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is.compelling,.even.in.the.case.of.localized.industries.such.as.clusters,.since.
they.are.also.inserted.in.global.value.chains..
In.order. to.plan.for. industrial. transformation.and.competitiveness,. it. is.
necessary. to. investigate. further. the. micro-level. transitions. in. management.
and. business. studies.. Thus,. the second part. also. sets. out. the. agenda. for.
future.research,.particularly.in.the.area.of.matching.employee.competences,.
management.methods,.and.digital.technologies..
The.chapter.by.Potoczek. (2020). forms.a.basis. for. further.specification.
of. research. questions. and. systematic. literature. reviews. in. business. process.
management.. Another. research. direction. might. be. practically. oriented.
studies. that. more. tightly. integrate. management. methods. with. 4.0. tools.
in. organizational. processes.. The. chapter. by. Igielski. (2020). calls. for. the.
replication.of. the.performed.research.on.a. random.sample. to.enable. robust.
generalization.as.to.the.development.of.employee.competences.towards.digital.
transformations.. The. study. by. Flak. (2020). reveals. unique. possibilities. of.
applying.software.solutions.in.tackling.soft.management.issues,.such.as.those.
related.to.motivating.people,.recruitment.or.organizational.culture.diagnosis.
and.management..The.contribution.by.Sztorc. (2020).encourages. further. in-
depth.studies.on.the.causes.and.outcomes.of.particular.lean.management.tools.
for.economic.performance.in.the.hotel.industry..
Career. orientation. of. students. as. future. employees. was. explored. by.
Mazurkiewicz. (2020). in. the. context. of. national. cultures..According. to. the.
author,. it. would. be. relevant. to. expand. the. research. to. a. larger. research.
sample,.diverse.regional.settings,.and.to.acknowledge.a.wider.range.of.factors.




The. design. and. implementation. of. industrial. policies. can. only. be.
successful.with. the.comprehensive.participation.of.stakeholders..Therefore,.
governing.interests.and.networks.is.a.prospective.and.fruitful.area.for.further.
studies,.as.highlighted.in.the third part of.this.volume.
Lis. (2020). proposes. future. research. to. identify. relationships. among.
motivation,. efficiency. and. commitment. in. networking,. with. the. use.
of. quantitative. studies. and. a. representative,. random. group. of. business.
environment.organizations..Similarly,.based.on.the.results.of.his.explorative.
study. of. a. local. government’s. networking,. Flieger. (2020). intends. to. apply.
a. quantitative. measurement. of. local. government. networks. and. hypotheses.
testing.. With. reference. to. both. studies,. we. would. also. recommend. the.
investigation.of.how.different.levels.of.collaborations.in.clusters,.technology.
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parks,.and.local.governments.translate.into.the.performance.of.the.enterprises.
and.public.organizations.involved.
Synthesizing. his. research. on. CSR. practices. in. European. companies,.
Kowalczyk.(2020).proposes.the.continuation.of.the.investigations.to.explore.
the.relationships.between.these.practices.and.enterprise.performance.as.well.








volume,.both. to. their.specific. research.areas.and. to. the.on-going.challenges.
of. industrial. policy..We. are. in. the. emerging. but. rapidly. growing. phase. of.
revitalizing.industrial.policy,.where.research.has.to.accelerate.to.come.up.with.
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